PRIVACY POLICY

Music Today Magazine Europe is a private online magazine about the music scene in Europe. We are
a small group of audiophile students from Kenya that love European music and are interested in the
key concepts of music production. Decisions regarding the creative content and our activities are made
in Kenya. We are not active in Europe but write about Europe. www.MusicToday.eu is our hobby and
since we use this platform to practice our editorial skills we have no intend to realize profit. We do not
sell any products or services. But we are happy about every reader and constructive feedback that
helps us to grow. Your privacy is important to Music Today Magazine. So we've developed a Privacy
Policy that covers how we collect, use, disclose, transfer, and store your information. Please take a
moment to familiarize yourself with our privacy practices and let us know if you have any questions.

The articles on Music Today Magazine are exclusively written for Music Today Magazine Europe by
a collective of private authors in Kenya. Responsible for the homepage www.MusicToday.eu is
Ms. Kitar, Kenyatta Avenue, 00100 Nairobi, Kenya.
If you have any questions, inquiries or comments, contact us:
Contact@MusicToday.eu

We do neither collect nor save your data, unless you actively contact us. In case you contact us we will
save all the information that is needed to ensure a fluent communication. We keep personal data just as
long as we need it to communicate with you or until you utter your discontent.

You have the right to ask for the disclosure of your personal data. You have the right to ask for
correction of incorrect data. You have the right to ask for fully or partly deletion of your data.

In case you actively contact us we’ll treat your personal information confidential. We do not forward
or disclose any personal data to third parties, except we are required by law to do so or if you violate
our Terms of Service. When you provide us with personal info, we imply that you consent to us using
your info for the specific reason that made you contact us.

We do not use cookies or analytical tools.

We are not responsible for the privacy practices of third-party websites or applications. We encourage
you to read their privacy statements.

We take precautions to make sure your personal data is not misused, lost, disclosed, accessed, altered or
destroyed. However: no method of transmission over the Internet or electronic storage is absolute secure.

By using this site, you assure that you are at least the age of majority in your state or province of
residence, or that you are the age of majority in your state or province of residence and you have given
any of your minor dependents the consent to use this site.

Our provider automatically and independently collects electronic basic data like a) your IP address, b)
the time of your visit etc. that are needed to make the homepage run and to analyse or fight attacks.

We can change this policy whenever we want. Clarifications will take effect immediately when
posted on the website. We want you to know what information we collect, how we use it, and under
what circumstances, if any, we disclose it.
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